[Developing a cooperation model between 3 psychiatric clinics with the goal of quality assurance in mandatory treatment exemplified by restraint documentation].
Since 1996 three psychiatric hospitals have been working together closely in a team aiming at improving the quality management of coercive measures. The first comparison of documented restraints showed conspicuous differences in incidence and duration. Due to this, the group decided to document and to compare the incidence, duration and reason of restraints and the legal status and sociodemographic variables in the three hospitals over one year. Considerable deviations were found with regard to the number and duration of restraints and number of patients concerned. Hospital A (2622 admissions) registered 103 restraints of 53 persons whereas hospital B (5802 admissions) reported 254 restraints of 121 persons, hospital C (4252 admissions) finally, documented 621 restraints of 120 persons. Hypotheses giving reason for these findings are discussed. Furthermore, developments and changes aiming at reducing coercive measures and at complete and comparative documentation by co-operation of the three hospitals, are reported.